
RE: no good at RSLRE: no good at RSL
From:From: Phil Elliott <phil.elliott@riverinastrata.com.au>
To:To:
Date:Date: Wed, 15 May 2013 11:42:09 +1000

Hello
Tim is out for sure. He even wanted to return his $1000. I told him it was his per the agreement and
suggested a number of charities he can give it to if he doesn't want it but that I wouldn't accept it

The RSL is out as a whole

I think the major hurdle in the end was the explanation by Maggie and Monica of how it works. They
really need to be careful.
When asked by Tim what happens if immigration officials turn up he was told they probably won't but
on the off chance they do just tell them he is on leave/holidays/sick etc

The other thing was the candidate. He was excellent but telling fibs. For example he was asked where
he was from and he said..I think...in the North. Then later told us he was somewhere, can't remember
and that was in the south. Then he stumbled and said in the south

That was the killer I think

Keyes had the shits from the first day we arrived in China because he was way out of his depth and
this was just an extension of this. He also feels threatened, probably by me, and was just showing his
power. Made himself look a complete goose
Anyway, all this was in a private meeting and I know you won't repeat it
I need to be in Canberra Saturday and back Sunday. Taking muffy for company and to get her away
from wagga as it is all a bit much for her here at the moment

We will call back via your place if that suits and Karen can pay you and collect the car

Cheers

Phil

-----Original Message-----
From:  [mailto: ] 
Sent: W 8:52 AM
To: Phil Elliott
Subject: RE: no good at RSL

WoW !! what a knuckle , beware I think Andrew would be in there somewhere
. Is Tim out for sure ?
>-- Original Message --
>From: "Phil Elliott" <phil.elliott@riverinastrata.com.au>
>To: < >
>Subject: no good at RSL
>Date: Tue, 14 May 2013 23:13:14 +1000
>
>
>G'day
>
>Got hauled over the coals in a very poor set up by Keyes at the RSL for
>supposed non disclosure of conflicts of interest.
>
>
>
>You don't need to know the details but I appeared before the full board
and
>was filthy about it. In the end I had that imbecile apologise to me
>
>
>
>Anyway..the downside because of his work I'm sure is that Tim from the
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>catering company will not be hosting Maggies man and the club won't be
>involved in any way
>
> 
>
>I have in my draw $1000 from Maggie which needs to be returned. If you're
>in
>Sydney you can give it to her and I will give to you or whatever suits
>
> 
>
>Tomorrow I will advise Maggie that it isn't happening but will now work
on
>others
>
> 
>
>Cheers
>
> 
>
>Phil
>
> 
>
> 
>
>Riverina Strata Management
>
>Licensee: Phil Elliott JP
>
>PO Box 7373
>
>Mount Austin NSW 2650
>
> 
>
>T/F: 
>
>M: 
>
>I:  <http://www.riverinastrata.com.au/> www.riverinastrata.com.au
>
>Servicing strata and community schemes throughout the Riverina
>
> 
>

-----
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